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Graphic design is the art of communication, stylizing, and problem-solving through the use of type, space, and 

image. The field is considered a subset of visual communications and multimedia communications design. This 

course is a partial fulfillment of the requirements for Design And Visual Communications CIP Code 500401. 
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Welcome To Graphic DesiGn sTuDio - TypoGraphy anD publicaTion DesiGn. 

A graphic designer may use a combination of typography, visual arts, and page layout techniques to produce 

a final result. In the Multimedia  Communication’s program, instruction for both related and shop will consist 

of lecture/discussion, videos, demonstrations, and critical thinking.  Homework may be given to reinforce 

learning. Tests, quizzes, and observation will be used to evaluate the student’s progress.  

INSTRUCTOR

Adele Ellis   u    Email: aellis@valleytech.k12.ma.us   u    Phone: 508.529.7758 Extension: 2051
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Observation

Thinking

Understanding

Application

of culture, design trends, and history.

like a professional designer.

the use of the grid, and other design methologies.

of typography, as well as, the fundamentals of design.

What you are are going to get out of this class:



Weeks one & TWo - The FunDamenTals oF TypoGraphy projecTs

The fundamental components of typography theory, typography practice, and the history of typography are 

incorporated with problem definition to provide students with valuable experience in the ideation, research, 

execution and presentation of the many future multimedia projects.

projecTs To be compleTeD by Weeks one anD TWo:

MOODLE For project details, click here to view my Elements And Principles Course
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U

1. Create Your Own Font.

2. Create Font Art

3. Design your very own  
Periodic Table Of Typography

4. Typographic Book Covers

5. Typography Posters.

6. Tyopgraphy Worksheet. 

7. Typography Quiz 1.

8. Typography Quiz 2.

http://bvt-moodle.imgsoftware.com/course/view.php?id=130&hide=3&sesskey=kLJ6PO8wBY#section-3
Piet Mondrian Homework. 


Sophomore Studies: Create Your Own Font



Sophomore Studies: Celebrity Font Art



jBqTxe Tarantino

Quentin

When 
people ask me 

if I went to film school I tell them, 
'no, I went to films.' Dogs got personality. Personality 

goes a long way.I was kind of excited about going to jail the first time and I 
learnt some great dialogue. Novelists have always had complete freedom to pretty much tell 

their story any way they saw fit. And that's what I'm trying to do. I'm very happy with the way I write. I 
think I do it good. But I've never really considered myself a writer. To me, movies and music go hand in hand. When I'm 

writing a script, one of the first things I do is find the music I'm going to play for the opening sequence. I like it when somebody 
tells me a story, and I actually really feel that that's becoming like a lost art in American cinema. I've always thought my soundtracks do 

pretty good, because they're basically professional equivalents of a mix tape I'd make for you at home. Movies are my religion and God is my 
patron. I'm lucky enough to be in the position where I don't make movies to pay for my pool. When I make a movie, I want it to be everything to me; like 

I would die for it. It's like surf music, I've always like loved that but, for me, I don't know what surf music has to do with surf boards. To me, it just sounds 
like rock and roll, even Morricone music. It sounds like rock and roll Spaghetti Western music, so that's how I kind of laid it in. Sure, Kill Bill's a violent movie. 

But it's a Tarantino movie. You don't go to see Metallica and ask the fuckers to turn the music down. There's only one list that's more illustrious than the list of directors 
who won the Palme d'Or. It's the list of directors who didn't. When I give props to these movies, you have to understand - it's not like they were all good. There's an expression: 

You have to drink a lot of milk before you can appreciate cream. Well, with exploitation movies, you have to drink a lot of milk-gone-bad before you can even appreciate milk! That's what 
part of the love of these movies is - going through the rummage bin and finding the jewels. I just like Cannes. It's like the whole planet is checking your movie out - boom! - at one time, and - bam! - it either 

works or it doesn't. And especially when I'm there - it's the closest thing to Muhammad Ali having a championship fight. It's just - bam! You're throwing it down. I think the opening chapter of "Inglourious Basterds" is one of the best things 
I've ever written - before that sequence my best piece of writing would be the Sicilian sequence in the "True Romance" script; that was the best thing I'd ever done in a beginning to end piece. And I think I finally matched it, or topped it with that 

sequence so I knew I couldn't just let it go. I would have been haunted by it and I wouldn't be able to move on to anything else until I had it out of the way. If there is something magic about the collaborations I have with actors it's because I put the 
character first. When I first came here in 1992 with "Reservoir Dogs" the film industry was very dire. The movies were "Enchanted April" and crap like that. But that has changed, and this year has highlighted how it's changed. You guys actually 

have a genuine, honest-to-goodness, bona fide film industry again, and that is fantastic. If I wasn't a film-maker, I'd be a film critic. It's the only thing I'd be qualified to do. If you just love movies enough, you can make a good one. I've always considered 
myself a filmmaker who writes stuff for himself to do. I've always actually thought of "Pulp Fiction" as a Rock'n'Roll Spaghetti Western. Some people will like "Inglourious Basterds". Some people won't. But it was made with all the passion I've made 

everything with - except maybe my first film, which was probably made with more passion than I'll ever have again. I've had people write that I've seen too many movies. In what other art form would being an expert be considered a negative? If I were a 
poet, would I be criticized for knowing too much about Sappho? Or Aristotle? If you want to make a movie, make it. Don't wait for a grant, don't wait for the perfect circumstances, just make it. Going into a videostore and going through the videos, looking at 

every title they have, trying to find some old spaghetti western, that's gone. If you're a film fan, collecting video is sort of like marijuana. Laser discs, they're definitely cocaine. Film prints are heroin, all right? You're shooting smack when you start collecting film 
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Sophomore Studies: Typographic Bookcovers



Mirror, Mirror on the Wall
Whose the Fairest of them All...

A beautiful girl, Snow White, takes refuge in the forest in
the house of seven dwarfs to hide from her stepmother, 
the wicked Queen. The Queen is jealous because she 
wants to be known as "the fairest in the land," and Snow 
White's beauty surpasses her own. The dwarfs grow to 
love their unexpected visitor, who cleans their house and
cooks their meals. But one day while the dwarfs are at 
their diamond mine, the Queen arrives at the cottage 
disguised as an old peddler woman and persuades Snow
White to bite into a poisoned apple. The dwarfs, warned
by the forest animals, rush home to chase the witch 
away, but they are too late to save Snow White from
the poisoned apple. They place her in a glass coffin in
the woods and mourn for her. The Prince, who has fallen in 
love with Snow White, happens by and awakens her from 
the wicked Queen's deathlike spell with "love's first kiss.
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ANTHROPHOBIA
F e a r  o f  F l o w e r s

L
LYGOPHOBIA

F e a r  o f  D a r k n e s s



U
Week Three - corporaTe iDenTiTy, branDinG, anD packaGinG projecT

With this project students explore 3-D form and surface graphics by designing containers for a variety  

of products and constructing 3-D prototypes in Adobe Photoshop. Creative, ideational, image-making  

design, digital and traditional skills are necessary in this course to meet rigorous conceptual/visual  

standards pertinent to creating a brand and/or a company’s identity. Students are also introduced to the 

major identity firms through research and written analysis.

Project Overview:

Students will be asked to concept, design, and build a package for a client of their choice or for their very 

own product. The final project will include the package, an advertising campaign, and billboard designs.

Click here to view the Design And Visual Communications Frameworks.
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Sophomore Studies: Packaging

package
d e s i g n
package
d e s i g n



Sophomore Packaging

Jasmine Oil Scented Candles, Hand Cream
 and Dragon Statue With Jasmine Oil Insence



U
Weeks Four anD Five - publicaTion Graphics

Use Of The Grid - Traditional Layout.

Students examine the graphic designer’s role in the layout and design of publications. Lectures and studio 

work cover historical as well as current practices and technologies used to produce multi-page publications. 

Students produce visualizations for The Boston Globe, National Geographic, Apple, and Time Magazine 

using the elements of layout with typography and art. 

Breaking The Grid - Alternative Design Approaches

Students are challenged to address unusual design problems through conceptual and artistic innovation. 

Alternative uses of new media and traditional techniques are explored. 
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Weeks Four anD Five - publicaTion Graphics

The fundamental components of typography theory, typography practice, and The History Of Typography 

and Editorial Design are incorporated with problem definition to provide students with valuable experience 

in the ideation, research, execution and presentation of the many future multimedia projects.

projecTs To be compleTeD by Weeks Four anD Five:

MOODLE For project details, click here to view my Elements And Principles Course
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1. The Boston Globe

2. National Geographic

3. National Geographic - 
iPad Layout

4. Neville Brody - Reflective

5. David Carsen - Reflective

6. RayGun Magazine Design 

7. RayGun iPad Layout

8. Student Choice iPad Layout - 
Filter Magazine, Comic Book, 
Childrens Book or Cookbook.

http://bvt-moodle.imgsoftware.com/course/view.php?id=130&hide=3&sesskey=kLJ6PO8wBY#section-3
Piet Mondrian Homework. 


Understanding The Grid: Classic Newspaper



Understanding The Grid: National Geographic

Geisha 
Past and Future 

66666 6666667866666 6666

Geisha 
Past and Future

Lautem dolut exceped unt 
fugitiur?

Udiorep reicatureic tetur re po-
riatiis pa debitem. Itas aceat lam 
faccus que evenem id es atur 
adiasin pro exerem rem hic to 
omnis aut vendita quidem lacea 
prem qui andigna muscia sum  si 
ute por repedig natio. Ehende 
nos ationse cererio. Lo blandunt.

Facillest aborem volor rehen-
diam, officae ameturi onseque 
etum et asitati dem est, inctur, 
con rem solorit voluptur as 
ipsusam est, quia non eatemqu 
aerunt etum int.

Epratur? Orita consequi num, 
con porporectur sequae. Utenis 
magnam remolup itiaecta non 
remporiatur ate sequam, nobis 
digent, tempero odi dolorio 
blandunt quis sin re nonsequae 
labo. Ipsam cum res sunt aut 
id quae. Is rerro quas reiciet 
desto omnis elignat quiducia 
del ideliquo dolut omnis autes 
est maio que susda sunti bla qui 
dolo vollorio miliquo que natiani 
minctus antibus, simet eaquis-
que nisto imi, optat desequia is 
rerunt rehendit rersperio volor-
em am exerehe niendigent.

Alictibus moluptas aligenducid 
quas eaquae cum velicae ptatis 

reperitiant res molupta doloreh 
enihil ipsandi ssitass itiste pore-
nis molupta quiati audaepe .

Magnim la volor senimil ipsam, 
utentis re, quundae et quidercid 
quodite molorenimus prempo-
rendit autatur, venimet ullam 
et que ea pre volupta tinctus 
eumque maio. Rorat.

Equis modi desequi berumqu 
iandae volorecus, volorehenda 
qui officiisqui con rehenditat 
am veria cusant omnihiliquam 
adiscid enihicture, sim fugiamu-
sant mod que core nonsequas 
ime dolupta tiisquam quos atem 
hillo quae cum sim nus es se-
quos nimus estis mi, omnihillute 
nullut et aspe quo que et aut 
est, asse magnihilit molor audi 
oditium eossunt possita tesecta 
tibusto taeperesto es maio. Abor 
arunducias quam volumqu ibus-
cim inimil ini omnis alis iusdam, 
sum que conesse quamusandam 
abore, inis aditiam quas mos 
alibus etur as et eum sitemod 
maio. Neque nihillacilia nulpa 
cus et dolestia doluptatur?

Samusda mendit aut inverum 
serrorit, quam, sum aut velent 
offici tore adisquas eatur maxim-
perum et esci sum reptatinciet 
et eum illoreniet, te volenim-

porem quae imusci utempe-
dio. Nam et harcidendae sunt 
officidio cumque natemperia 
estetur isincte od quate vendae. 
hdhjsdhgfjg uue Inusdae nitet.



Understanding The Grid: National Geographic



Understanding The Grid: National Geographic



Breaking The Grid - Alternative Design Approaches













U
Weeks six - inTroDucTion To icon anD user inTerFace DesiGn

Building on the foundations introduced, students design mobile-based Web media for small-screen devices. 

The course emphasizes interface design for native applications and the mobile Web. Students will continue 

to make use of visual hierarchy, consistency, and the grid for screen based designs. The goal of user interface 

design is to make the user’s interaction as simple and efficient as possible. Graphic design is utilized to 

support its usability. The design process must balance technical functionality and visual elements to create 

a system that is not only operational, but also usable and adaptable to changing user needs.

4



Sophomore Studies: Intro To UI Design
Icon Project
At et dustibu stibus et et et laturit invelenim qui ipsam faceped ignamus, aut estibus 
sae dolorib eatibeaque nobis dolendae. Laut et quunt velenim porepe velitam, et alit 
odi que pore nonsed et pe el inctatum vidipsa nobis dene nis ea invelestrum harcid 
mo cusa pre comnis quiam utatecte pore, omnitae venis excersp idusapi sciist aut quas 
doloruptis nim quamus, quae quid que officta dolorate.

12563



Sophomore Studies: Intro To UI Design



upcominG DesiGn sTuDio projecTs - sophomores - Term Three

The Art Of Poster Design 

The fundamental components of typography theory, typography practice, and the history of typography will 

be covered in The Art Of Poster Design. Students will look at the Bauhaus movement, as well as, Dutch 

Poster Design. Such movements will introduce students to the many forms of poster design via content 

research and development, the creation of the conceptual image, hierarchy and typographic manipulations 

and the combination of these elements into a cohesive and powerful design.

Surface And Fashion Design

The fundamentasl of Design will be further explored and covered in Textile and Fashion Design Term Three 

Junior Year.
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Should you require extra help, I am available Tuesdays and Thursdays after school.  

Please email if you have any addional questiosn or concerns. Thank You!

 Email: aellis@valleytech.k12.ma.us  |  Phone: 508.529.7758 Extension: 2051
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